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, t .  As far as he could judge, i t  seemed to b e  ignorantly 
framed. Having had to do with a large number of patents, 
he thought it was really necessary to have a provisional spe· 
cification. He thought it was undesirable in any way to 
limit and tie up the patentee. It had been said that the pa· 
tentee should be looked after, that he should be patronized; 
but he was afraid that in the House of Lords there was no 
real intention of patronizing the patentee. Indeed, the pat. 
entee did not require patronage; he required to be left alone, 
to have freedom. Speaking for himself, if he wanted any 
one to examine what he considered an invention, he would 
ask them. Ii the patentee wanted assistance, it should be 
furnished to him for nothing, and if that were done then the 
patentee woulil be in a right position. A patentee was nat· 
urally anxious to know whether there had been a previous pa· 
tent which he would infringe upon. He did not want to 
take out a patent which had been taken out before, because 
he knew that the result would be to ruin himself in that par
ticular thing. Tharefore he was very anxious for his own 
safety. He therefore thought it very desirable to leave the 
patentee alone. He was a very useful person, in fact the 
whole of tbe pr'lgress of the country depend�1 upon the in
ventor. That was saying a great deal, but if they looked 
into the library of the Patent Office and scanned the amount 
of mind that they found there lihown in print, and if they 
could only suppose how in any Other way but by patent law 
that mind had been used for the improvement which they 
found there indicated, he thought it would be impossible to 
conceive how by any other means than by patent law there 
should have been 80 much progress made. 

Mr. Smith said it might be well to adopt the French sys· 
tern and require payment of, say £5 on application, and £5 

a year afterwards. He did not wish to see the patentees 
patronized, but every means should be given them to enable 
tbem to judge for themselves, and also to employ such men 
as Mr. Carpmael, from whom they would get more assistance 
than they could from a large staff of examiners. He would 
give inventors the full benefit by taking off the enormous 
taxation in the third and seventh years, and making the pay
ment an annual one, so that the patent could be dropped at 
any time. 

� citutifit �mtritau. 
had been furnished with powerful arguments against it at 
the present meeting. They might not be wanted for the pre
sent session, for he hoped the bill would be not among the 
" innocents," but among the wicked, that would be slaugh
tered; but as it might revive next session, he hoped that the 
proceedings of that day would have their due weight; and 
he hoped, if needful, that the members of the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers would meet another year to protest 
against a bill so injurious to the interests, not only of inven
tors, but of the country. 
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In m:emorlam. 

He used to make his appearance at our desk about once a 
week, for nearly ten years. lIe always carried a musty roll 
of drawings, which seemed to be a little more worn and a 
little more yellow at each visit. Eventually they came to 
look like the part of his coat against which they rubbed
dirty black and shiny. He was very patient; pflrhaps he 
gave us credit for being 110 likewise; besides, he was deaf. 
Therefore, he could wait and glare benignly though vacant· 
ly, over his rubicund nose, upon us until we had finished with 
some preceding visitor. Our part of the conversation was 
confined to nods, interjected whenever we became aware that 
he had stopped for breath. 

. 

Some years ago we understood a little of his slory, but it 
departed from our recollection. It was too complicated: we 
either had to forget that or everything else. We did not tell 
him so, however, and consequently he supposed we were 
blessed with a stupendous memory: for after he had finished 
his invention and begun on the improvements, of which he 
had a new one to describe every time he appeared, he assumed 
that we remembered all of his previous oration. He im
proved his original notion out of existence several iimes, so 
that in the end his dilapidated drawings had nothing to do 
with the subject of his remarks. That idea occurred to bim 
eventually, and he neglected to show them. This was after 
a great many people got impatient in attempting to reconcile 
them with his description. He would talk none the less, 
however, making enormous drafts on our imcginary facul
ties for comprehension, and on his own for facts. He be
lieved that alcohol was food, and practically tested his theo
ries frequently, which did not improve the coherence of his 
remarks nor the aroma which pervaded his presence. We 
found out, after a while, that we were a kind of mental 
safety valve for him. So long as we would listen he was 
happy; and doubtless, when he slowly departed toward the 
nearest bar room, his moral refreshment was equaled in de
gree only by his physical dryness. 

This article is an obituary. It may be a peculiar one, bu� 
not more peculiar than its subject. We have missed him 
and his roll of drawings for about one week. There is a 
competition in progress, before a committee which sits daily, 
of schemes for a great city improvement. He entered the 
lists of competitors with that roll of drawings. Somehow 
he became possessed of the idea that he had distanced all 
rivals, whereupon he indulged in a too prolonged banquet. 
Then he tumbled down stairs and broke his neck. 

In the above will be recognized a character well known 
about New York city, a genius of more than ordinary clev
erness, Rnd an engineer of practical skill; but his hobby and 
his habits killed him. 
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(JUy Bee Culture. 

Mr. Carpmael said there were, no doubt, abuses in the 
American system, but they had been often exaggerated. 
There was a reason for those abuses that did not exist in 
England. The American civil service was entirely political, 
and everyone of the staff of the Patent Office had to sub
scribe a part of his salary to keep his party in office. 'With 
regard to the search, Dr. Siemens said that a search by a 
patent agent was expensive, and it could not be otherwise. 
When a patent was instructed to make a search, he had to 
build a scaffolding for the purpose, but in a government de.
partment there would be a scaffolding available for the public 
generally. He had taken out patents in America, France, and 
Belgium. In France and Belgium there was nothing to do but 
to ask for a patent, and he valued it according to the facility 
with which it was given. In America the process was very 
long; and separate patents were required for different details 
that would be iucluded in one patent in England. That brought 
up the cost to about the same amount as in this country. He 
did not see how they could do much better than carry out 
the act of 1852 in its integrity. The bill of the Lord Chan
cellor was wholly uncalled for. Patentees had not agitated 
for it, and he did not regard the House of Lords as a body 
well qualified to judge of their requirements. He thought 
the bill would have very little chance in the House of Com· 
mons. 

Mr. Snlith thought it advisable to pass such a resolution as 
the following :-" That this meeting is of opinion that many 
of the provisions in the Lord Chancellor's Bill are contrary to 
public policy, and an interference with the admitted rights 
of inventors and others connected with property in inven
tion." 

A manufacturer of a summer drink, which seems to be 
quite popular during the present heated weather, has taken 
a store in the neighborhood of our officps, and placed in the 
show window a beehive, in which, in full view of the crowd 
which constantly gathers, the busy insects make the honey' 
which, it is aSlilerted, is mingled with the cooling beverage. 
The window is open at the top, and the bees are allowed to 
collect their materials from the street refusE'. The honey 
seems to be of excellent quality, and the bees require no furth
er care nor attention than if foraging among their favorite 
clover fields. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Cour&· •• Sou&hern District of' 

New York. 
GILBERT & BA.RKER MA.NUFACTURING COMPANYV8. OAKES *rIRRELL.-PATENT GAS APPARATUS. 

lIn equlty.-Before WOODRUFF, Circuit Judge.-Declded June, 1874. 
WOODRUFF. F. J.: 

The bill herein Is tllcd to restrain the Infringement of a patent granted to J. F. Barker and C. N. Gllbtrt on the 3rd of August, 1869, for an approyed apparatus for carbureting air. Hy means of this apparatus, it is Claimed that gas is produced from pe1ro_ leum and similar volatlle oUs employed for carbureting a{mospheric air I thus rendering It combustible. light-producing, and suitable for lighting houses, manutactories,  etc. Neither the process nor the chief parts of the apparatus are clain: ed to be 
rse;:;. tJ'::'� c�a��;� the patent which tile defendant !s charged with Infringing 

The arrangement of the carbureter with a motor wheel. said motor wheel bein� driven by a descending weight or other equivalent mechanical power applIed to force the air through the tarbureter to the burners. said carbu reter being placed within a yault by Itself. seJarato Irom the buII<!1ng tOb J 

t!��;l��tr�� i:,��l�h:�������a����dgs��f��d a�at�er�;�il.substaI1tiallY 
1 t appears by the proofs that. prior to the invention of the patentees. at-

i��g��1��rf��1ru��r���Rr6�1J��n?:�t ��i\gs;o�::jl�ngH��a;J����gfi pfr���t;r� that it was suitably impregnated or carbureted were liable to two ditllcuI-ties. . The chief of these was that. under any already devised arrangement, the danger of explosio!l. as an incidental result of the el'cape of gas from the carbureter. was very great: and this not only]JeJ' se hindered its usc, but made it dittlcult 01' iml-'088ibh� to procure insurance upon buildings so lIghted. Another illfllculty lay in the fact that, in pa88ing the gas from the carbureter through the distrihuting pipcs. wllenever the temperature of tbe pipes was lower tllan that of thl! carhureter, condensation occul'red, which produced in the pipes not. an obstructionmercly,but a highly inflammable l1quid,greatly incOU\'enlent and dangel ous. 
I! an attempt was madc to obviate these objections by locating the applratus in apartments separated from the building lighted, there was a necessity to provide for the changes of temperature in our ever-varying Climate. which were Uable to cool the carbureter to a degree Which made it practically Inoperative; Of. if t he apartment was artificially heated, tlHJ danger of eY!��W��a��\�� ����dCf�IlY or minutely into discussion of the details of the patemed apparatus, since must of them are confessedly old. The chief feature of the improvement is in the placmg of the carbureter underground, in a vault separate from ,he bunding to be lIghted, at any desired or convenient dbtance therefrom, while the power and the motor. 'Y means whereof the atmosl)heric air is forced through pipes leading into the carbureter.is Dlaced inan apartmellt in the building, or near thereto, con· veniently accessible with or wichout a light, as occHtoiion may require. wheum'er for adjusting the motive power or machinery thereof it is desired to do so. Such apartment being-thus wholly separated by walls orlntel'mediate earth, or both, no gas from the cllrburetcr per\'ades it, and...no danger of ex· ploslOn arises. llesides this result, which may 00 claimed to be purely Incidental. and perhap8 not novel, because it would result from any mere separation of the 

i��lr���t °r���rt afsPe�:��:dbrl��\�Wlgths��h i�e���i�r�J t���\Tci�i�: :i8°:� the same time producing an eyen,regular supply of the gas by the cllrbureter unaffected by changes of temperature above ground, anti effecting also a preUmina'"y condensation before the glls enters the distributing pipes, which )'el1cved the operation of .he apparatus from the objection secondly above named.. 
bl;ill'�a�Ui�S!�O!!� �i'3 ��:euf�� �:i���ee;V�et���f?n�e�[g�s�e�� Pt�:nJ:-fendant infringe';' 

1. Upon thc tll',t question It Is Insisted that the patentecs mercly changed the loeation of the carbureter, and that the mere change in the location of an old deyIcc Is not patentable. 
tll�nJ�����;� 7Ji���ic��'�i th�u.1�n�n���e,vi����5
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��)a�Yil�� occas on to say that \. mere change of location is not invention." But it was also held that H where change of location involves the employment 01 new devices to adapt an apparatus for use in the new position, and a benetlcia I result is produced, then this location, in Its connection with such new 

���irtCs�lf�r: �:tt�net���:�!�! :i��;� S�;hr;h��g�s O�rl����fo� t�,1!t��tinti�e :i� ititence a new combination to produce a new and useful rmmlt, such new eombination is patentable." This illu strates the nature and patentable character of the arrangement 
���;�ii�et� i�o���lg��g�; ���li�J:�ii"e ��A��/i�t'6n�r�v'�Nil�i��u��11ra!��t;�: machinery for SupplYIng atmospheric air thereto, th� earth and its even temperature below the surface, and obtain protection from the efflux of gas trom the carbureter and its accumulation in tbe frequently visited 10-
�����;�l��ep������ 'Ofn�!r:�� f�� d��;��ro�u���e�ea�reO�;g�����il�� 'trie�1u:� the preltminary condensation, wll1ch makes the use of the gas in the buildIng and its jlassage through the distributing pipes safe, conveniant, and valuable. 

It 18 no Impeachment of the patent to sav that this Is only making usc of the natural laws which. operat1ng below the surface, make such new loc -t10n desirable as a matter of ml!:re judgment. It is more than that. It brings into conjoint operat!on and ettect new elements, working actively and &.180 
��if���J\f�88ib�tfe�o l.������f�� �:��ern��i�<tPf��bt�e�I��f�i��Ti� c��� venience and utility as had never before been. The most important inventions ever made consist in subordinating natural elements or controlling natural laws to the production of useful results. 

I cannot doubt that tHe invention of the patentees was patentable, as truly 
S02�\��Sq����i�an�t�ff:gt��!� ��;!;:;���l�ei�i :�� ,����b�;e thepatenteel the first inventors-must be answered in the aftlrmative. I cannot, in a brief opinion. review in detail the evidence. I must content myself with sayingthat, after a careful examination of the te8timonyand attention to the very full argument of the counsel, the conclusion seems to me clear that no prior devices or arr ngements anticipated the patentees. 3. Does the defendant InfrIIl�e? It was but feebly, If at all, Insisted that, 
;�e�htIo�r:g��:a�n t a��gt��fe��s � ���eP:��f�e::d ��ti :����en���t �eid C��ide�: ploy i. distingut8�ling features or characterist1cs. The details in the construction of his carbureter were not precisely I1ke that used by the complainant, but those specific features were 

n
ot claimed. Tbe substantial operation of his carbureter and the mode of Impregnating the atmospheric air are alIke in both. The difference between the apparatus of the defendant and that of the patp.ntees chtelly relied uEon is that, whereas the latter make the cavity below 

��: t;b�nr�t�;·f�th�ac��Yh�,u=���g��f 1i�8tht�;�tf[ ���etcr���ifdf������ 
b�;�i:�<!vY:��TI� its��a��l� v�� aaP ig�����Y8bo;���lgt�:i��e�:�I�hiie �� e'¥-fi.;'��%.��ntg: E;\hW;\�ention the defendant uses. The means of Ito ef· fective useful operation are the same. Theeven moderate temperature of 
iWk����d }���r:.er�oeu�Je:�lee i�ft;��o���ruac�? �h�fth�ec�tr��::eo/u:!3 by the patentees. as described in the drawings.may make a more permanent opening about Its sides desirable; but I cannot regard these detans ... of the substance ot the invention. The apparatus of -the defendant does substan
��1�1t.operate by the same means, in the Same way, and to produce the same 

The complainant must have a decree for an injunction and account in the usual form. 
)f5;n�rilW:Y';:���, aro� le1�::'�n1�f"ley, for complainan t. 

Invention. Patented In En::land by A.merlcans. 

[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.) 
From June 4 to July 5, 1875, Inclusive. 

Mr. Newton seconded the resolution, which was carried. 
The President said that the bill, as they were aware, had 

passed the House of Lords. He had the highest respect for 
that body, but he did not think it was a tribunal he would se
lect for the purpose of determining upon the policy of the 
patent laws. He believed that the Lord Chancellor, in the 
very speech in which he introduced the bill, showed that he 
was not very practically acquainted with manufactures. His 
recollection was that, when the Lord Chancellor alluded to 
the new process of toughening glass by steeping it when hot 
in oil, he spoke of it as being in contradistinction to that 
process, ordinarily pursued in glass manufacture, by steeping 
it in cold water. He thought it would be found, on reference 
to his speech, that that was the Lord Chancellor's opinion on 
one of the processes in glass manufacture. Lord Somerset 
who, having been at the head of the Admiralty, should, he 
thought, have had a little respect for inventions, was very 
;ocose. He said that an inventor came and made a screw 
wide at one end, and another came and made it narnw at 
that end, and that gave him the right of patent, on which 
there was great laughter. It might have occurred to his 
lordship that the whole difference between a good screw and 
a bad one lay in the form of it, and that it was not until af. 
ter years of experiment that a good propeller was obtained. 
Even at the present day they knew it was a disgrace to me· 
chanics that they could not get a propeller that would utilize 
a greater percentage of power than was got by the Ilcrew. But 
he thought it was a matter of complaint that the patent law 
was made the property of lawyers. The bill had been framed 
by a lawyer without consultation with thOlle who did know 
something about it; it entirely passed by several of the re

commendations of the commission of 1865 aJlQ. the committee 
of 1871-2, and it contained clauses that were in themeelvell 
most prejudicial. He was glad that the &pponents of the bill 

At the Fair of the American Institute last fall, a very fine 
case of honey was exhibited, the contents of which, we were 
informed, had been obtained by the bees entirely from the 
swill barrels, the sugar.house waste, and the flowers in the 
public parks of the city. There was nothing about the ma
terial to distinguish it from the best honey made from clover, 
and it undoubtedly should and probably did find a market 
just as readily. The quantity of such honey.yielding refuse 
wasted in the metropolis is enormous. Why then should it 
not be more widely utilized through the bees? Private apicul. 
ture can be carried on just as well on a house top or in a 
back yard as upon a farm, and any one with such space at 
his disposal might easily manage a few hives and build up a 
paying business, and it would afford amusement to the experi. 
mentor and his friends. Thllre are many people, out of the 
thousands seeking work here just at present , to whom some 
such new occupation-for such bile culture would be, thus 
carried on in the city-might be of considerable assistance in 
eking out a IilUpport during the stagnation of business pecu· 
liar to the heated term. 

BACKING ELECTROTYPES.-J. S. Brooks, Pittsburgb, Pa. 
BAG FASTENER.-A. M. M!ller et al., Stu'gis. Mich. 
BKSSElIER CONVERTER.-J. E. Fry, Johnstown, Pa. 

A contemporary suggests bee culture as an excellent em· 
ployment for women, an idea: with which we fully concur. A 
case is mentioned of a lady who started with four hives pur
chased for $10, and in five years she declined to sell her 
stock for $1,500, it not being enough. Besides realizing this 
increase on her capital, she sold 22 hives and 436 pounds of 
honey. Another instance if! on record, of a man, who, with six 
colonies to' start with, in five years cleared 8,000 pounds of 
honey and 54 colonies. Fine honey readily fetches, at retail, 
from 25 to 40 cents a pound. 

••••• 

!!1m 'Wl:Ll.IAll � .. LeGAlI', the diatingWllhed geolo. 
gillt, died recently at the age of sevel1ty-seven years. 
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BOTTLE STOPPER.-N. Thompson (of Frooklyn, N. Y.). London, England. 
BOTTLE STOPPER. ETC.-N. Thompson (of Brooklyn, N. Y.),London, Eng. 
BRAKE.-G. Westinghouse, Jr. (of Pittsburgh, Pa.), London, England. 
COMB.-A. Poppenhusen, College POint, N. Y. 
COTTON OpgNER, ETC.-R. Kitson, Lowell, Mas8. 
CliTLERy.-J. W. Gardner, Shelburne Falls. Mass. 
DOOR FASTE�EB, ETC.-E. C, Bacon (of Boston, Mas!.), London, England 
FIRE A.R�I.-J. D. Greene, London, England. 
FRICTIONAL ELECTRIO BATTERY .-G. M. Mowbray, North Adams, MaMt 
GAS STOVE.-J. L. Sharp, New York city. 
GLAZIYG LEATHER, ETC.-R. Lee (of Phlla. , P. ), Hudderstleld, England. 
GRAIYING LEATHER, ETC.-R. Lee (of Phlla, Pa.), Hudderstlcld, England. 
GRATE BAR.-F. S. Smith. New York City, et al. 
HOT AIR Ft7RYACE.-S. Smith et aZ., Worcester, Mass. 
LA)lP REFLECTOR.-C. M. Murch, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
LEATHER PCLP, ETC.-B. James, Worcester) MasB. 
LIFE RAFT, ETC.-J. Cone, Bristol, Pa. 
LOOM, ETC.-T. A. Dodge, Cambridge, Nass. 
MACHINE GL'N.-W. B. Farwell, New York city 
METAL T"C"BE, ETC.-G. J. Brooks, Brattleboro', Tt. 

NmlERICAL Toy.-W. Rose. NewYorl<cIty. 
ORDNANCE.-D. Davison, New York city. 
PAVING COllP08ITION, ETC.-J. R. McClintock, New Orleans, La. 
POISON VESSEL, ETO.-W. M. Caterson, Philadelpbia, Pa. 
POLISHING COMPOSITION, ETc.-F. Atwater,Norwood, N. J. 
REAPING MACHINE.-Gammon et al . . Chicago, Ill. 
R1VETING MACRINE.-J. F. Allen, New YorkcIty . 
�LE TaGlI:T.-J. G. Jlenllett, New York city. 
WoeD SOUW8, "re.-T. J. Sloan, New YolIk city. 

WRIrING D"SK.-W. S. Wooton et al., Indianapolis, Ind. 
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